So why would a Law Firm create a position called Technology & Innovation Master and advertise exclusively to students?

Well the answer is quite simple. We believe that Technology, Innovation and the next generation hold the keys to transforming the Legal Landscape.

**Job Title:** Technology & Innovation Master. (Yes, that will be your actual title).

**Duration:** 1 Day Per Week (With the potential to increase).

**Paid?** Absolutely!

**Qualifications Needed:** The School of Life. Experience doing what you love, but you must be currently studying.

**Skills:** The ideal candidate possesses serious Website Mastery, Software Development Skills, App Knowledge (preferable), a good sense of innovation and an entrepreneurial spirit.

**How to Apply:**

1. Write a ½ page (max) response to the following, “If you could be the creator of one piece of technology (pre-existing or imagined), what would it be and why?”

2. Email the following to jfrank@franklegal.com.au:
   a. Cover letter
   b. Response to the above
   c. Resume & Any Links to Portfolio Works
   d. Anything else you deem relevant